Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
07 January 2016

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army




Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) clashed with the Palestinian residents
in Beit Awwa town southwest of Hebron. The clashes erupted in the
western parts of the town nearby the Segregation Wall path. The IOA
launched teargas grenades over the residents and the nearby houses,
causing dozens of suffocation cases. (RB20000 7 January 2016)
Israeli Occupation gunboats opened fire at Palestinian fishing boats
while they were sailing at As-Sudaniya shore, northwest of Gaza city.
(Wafa 7 January 2016)
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Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) fiercely clashed with the Palestinian
residents at the entrance of Sair town northeast of the city of Hebron.
The clashed started when hundreds of Palestinian residents from Sair
came out in demonstrations as a response to the Israeli killing of four
Palestinian youth from Sair in one day by the IOA. (Wafa 7 January
2016)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shoot and killed Khalil Mohammad
Mahmoud Shalalda ( 16 years) while he was at Beit Eniun junction near
Sair town, north of Hebron city. (Wafa 7 January 2016)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shoot and killed three Palestinian while
they were near Gush Etzion junction, south of Bethlehem city. The
martyrs were identified as: Ahmed Salem Abed Al Majed Kawazbah
(19 years), Ala Abed Mohammad Kawazbah (19 years) and Muhannad
Kawazbah (18 years). (Maannews 7 January 2016)

Israeli Arrests











Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian after stopping
him at an Israeli checkpoint in Hebron city. (RB2000 7 January 2016)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested a 16 years old Palestinian after
stopping him at Shufat military checkpoint, north of Jerusalem city.
(RB2000 7 January 2016)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Muhannad Hatim Suliman
‘Amarnah (34 years) from Yabad town in Jenin city, after stopping him
at a sudden checkpoint erected by the IOA at t Nablus- Jenin road. The
IOA transferred the arrestee to unknown location. (Wafa 7 January
2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested 6 Palestinians after storming
and searching their houses in Silwad town, northeast of Ramallah city.
The arrestees were identified as: Ali Nasser (55 years), Salah Anwar
Salem, Mohammad Adnan Hamed, Abed Al Karem Hamed, ‘Afif
Ayad and his brother Khalid. The IOA also, invaded and searched
more than 25 houses. (Wafa 7 January 2016)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Akram Salah Al Barghouthi
(47 years) after raiding and searching his house in Beit Rima village in
Ramallah governorate. Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the
IOA. (Wafa 7 January 2016)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Shadi Talal Abu Isninah after
storming and searching his family house in Hebron city. The IOA
transferred the arrestee to unknown location. (Wafa 7 January 2016)

Israeli Settler Violence
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Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed
Al Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem city and toured in its courtyard. At the
same time, the IOA prevented more than 60 Palestinian women (listed
in the Israeli black list) from entering the mosque. (Wafa 6 January
2016)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats




Israeli Occupation bulldozers demolished part of a Palestinian
restaurant in Beit Safafa town, south of Jerusalem city. The targeted
part area reach to 144 square meters. (Wattan 7 January 2016)
Israeli Occupation bulldozers demolished an under construction house
(130 square meters) and an under construction building in Ein Al
Louza and Karm Ash-Sheik neighborhoods in Silwan town in
Jerusalem city. The targeted structures are owned by Nadiya Abu
Diyab and Suliman Abu Diyab. (Wafa & SilwanIC 7 January 2016)

Israeli Military Orders




Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) handed out military orders to stop the
construction in two structures in Sha’b Qanous area in Beit Ummer
town, north of Hebron city. The targeted structures are owned by Issa
Mahmoud Hussen Al ‘Alami and his brother Anwar. The IOA also
confiscated a ‘container’. (Wafa 7 January 2016)
Israel Occupation Army (IOA) handed out military orders to confiscate
Palestinian land in Yabad town, west of Jenin city. The targeted land
located near the Israeli settlement of Mevo Dotan. According to the
orders, the IOA declared the targeted lands as “closed military area”.
(Wafa 7 January 2016)
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